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You will like the 
rich strength and £ull flavor.

TUES FRO# THE TRENCHESSocial and Personal January Sale of 
ImportanceJ. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance ♦‘QUALITY FIRST ”Corporal Allan Brown (in private 
life an artist) of the 9th Royal In- 
niskillir.g Fusiliers, writes:

Standing as a sentry at night, one 
♦ requires a good deal of self-control ^

. , to refrain from firing very often at j ■
Mrs. C. J. Smyth, Toronto, is tne nothjng To the new soldier, prob- , — 

guest of Miss Smyth, Murray street. ab]y young and inexperienced, every j g|
tuft of grass is a crawling man. Stand- | ■ 

Liieut.-Co\. Cutcliffe is still con- ;ng at b;3 p0s^ fl,e sentry sees the ■ 
fined to the house with an attack ot bjae flares hiss into the. sky, blazing j j 
la grippe. -JÉ up a few minutes, showing the ground

between him and the enemy’s trench- ! g 
Friends of Miss Smyth, Murray St. es perhaps less than a hundred ! g 

will regret to hear of her serious ill- yards away, in a pale ghostly light. A ! g 
ness. dart of flame bursts out yonder, and ■

—*— a bullet whizzes by his ear. That is (
Mrs. T Harry Jones will not re- the enemy. In the distance the mach- | 

ceive on Tuesday afternoon as pre- ine-guns splutter and rattle, and the g 
viously announced. big gv.ns growl and boom, sending the 1

--»— „. . , , | shells shrieking and moaning through ■
Mr. Herbert Morton of Phuadei-1 the air He iistens a moment; there ■ 

phia, was a week end visitor with Mr j js a crash; in the darkness some- I 
and Mrs. W. F. Paterson. where the shell has burst.

.. . . „ ”, ,v ., D„. “On the whole, mv stay in the tren- ■
Mr- J?ck C?™eron °£ h 4vh B Z chcs was unmarked by any great,* 

tery C.F.A. of Toronto, was the guest event It w„ j might say, quiet, ex- I 
of his friends at 167 Oxford street. cept once when the enemy obliged us ; ■

- . tvi r- Mr I with a. dose of shrapnel, lasting about 1 ■
Mrs. McCrae, Toronto and M J- hglf an hour Somc ten shells burst | ■ 

Morton, Chatham, are among t o,e ^ smaU sector of the line where ■
arriving in the city.to attend the fun- although the shrapnel cut ■
eral of the late Miss Christie. gr’ound a°d parapets beside ■

me, I escaped with a few splashes of j H 
mud. 'Four of the shells burst almost ■ 
directly overhead. This was my first 
real acquaintance with shell fire, and 
I cannot honestly say I enjoyed it. 
There were eight of us in the sector 
at the time, and when all was over 
we were very agreeably surprised to 
find ourselves alive. Of course, there 
are always bullets knocking around, 
but one becomes used to them and 
soon ceases to pay any attention. I g 
was out one night with a working | 
party in front of our lines. We were s | 
there three hours and could hear our ; g| 
friends the enemy’ whistling about , g 
eighty yards away; but we were not | gj 
disturbed by them. , I ■

“I am now back in a little French g| 
wood fire. ■

The Courier le always pleased Sa 
nee Items of persoaa! Intel est. Phone sRed Rose lie.

Second Week Starts off With a Sale of Seconds•01

X6A “is good tea” in Fine Linen TABLE CLOTHS and NAPKINS

E! T is unnecessary to go into a lengthy description of these, as almost eveiy 
customer is acquainted with the high-grade Linen imported by this store. 
This lot is from one of the manufacturers from whom we buy much linen, 

and who, in turn, allows us a share of his seconds that accumulate. The im
perfections in this shipment are so slight in most pieces as to be detected only 
by an expert, but sufficiently great enough in the estimation of the maker as 
to brand them seconds. These will be on sale Monday and all week. Of course 
the best choice will be had in the first few days. This is an opportunity of sav
ing 25 per cent, on your linens.

BELLS DEDICATED YESTERDAY 
BÏ THE HP OF HURON

Simple but Impressive Service Before Very Large ||j||££ SKATING
Congregation — His Lordship s Address on The riiTAIITirP nil 
Parable of the Bells and Chimes” a Unique and | A AI LO UN 
Interesting Presentation of Christian Teaching.

■

Table Cleths at a 
Great Saving

Table Napkins at a 
Great Saving

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2j4 yards. Worth
$2.75. Sale price...................... $1.98 each

5 only Cloths, size 2x2 yards. Worth
$3.25. Sale price......................$2.49 each

3 only Cloths, size 2 x 21/. yards. Worth
$2.39 each

15 doz. Napkins, 20 in. Worth $2.25. Sale 
Price

10 doz. Napkins, 22 in. size. Worth $3.00. 
Sale price

20 doz. Napkins, 20 in. size. Worth $1.85. 
Sale price

5 doz. only Napkins, 21 in, size. Worth 
$3.25. Sale price 

20 doz. Napkins. 22 in. size. Worth $3.35 
doz. Sale Price

The simple but impressive service man as the bell maker moulded the 
of the dedication of the tower and bell, chipping and filing him by dis- 
bells of Grace church, was held at cipline, by adversity and by sorrow 
the regular morning service yester- until he rang true, 
day, before an audience which taxed But man must go further yet. He 
the capacity of the building to its had to be true to himself. The fufuâ- 
utmost mental note in man must be God.

The tower and bells were dedicated God must be his foundation. The 
to the glory of God by David Wil- nominal note was heard in the bell 
liams, the Lord Bishop of Huron. when struck rapidly in succession. 
Following the dedicatory service His So when man was placed in a like 
Lordship preached a most compell- position, when he was in the midst 
ing sermon, basing his text not on 0f a contest such as a football game 
any scriptural passage, but on a sub- or a political campaign, or engaged 
ject he termed, “The parable of the in an important business deal, and 
Bells and Chimes.” In his address the quickly, almost instinctively had to 
Bishop of Huron pointed out how decjde whether or not to play foul, 
man as fashioned by God was much tben jf be were not true to himself 
like the bells; he had to be made to and r00ted in God, the nominal note 
ring true to the place he was sup- struck would be false, 
posed to represent in the world to , what was fj-e hum note in man? 
ring true to himself, and to n.s when man died and passed away, 
church. The analogy between man ^ ^ in{]uence in posterity?
and the bells was shown m a most when ^ however insignifi_
striking and interesting cant, sank into quietude, did their
H,s Lordship held *e’ cl°8*= th®ut dying notes strike true? Were they 
tlon 5?* kls large aud en g -n tune wjth the fundamental note?

cer^J îSünS8!- ' nc? adta Tome Aspects’““they

srAgrÆ- ; g.. s - - trr/'X
s tCV d^atorv ceremony the bells spoken he would hold the speaker to 
were‘sounded’for HSort period «count Why did Christ place such

In commencing his address the Bis- emphasis on the apparentely ms^m- 
hon referred tCLAbe tower and hells as hcant? It was because the unthiçjcing, 
anPornament Sot only to the church careless expressions showed the real 
but to the whole city It was, indeed man. When one knew one s words 
a happy thing for him to add that wore to be weighed and juoged, say 
thanks to the generous munificence by public opinion, they were guarded 
of a true servant of God, the churcn and carefully chosen. But when 
would not be called upon to pay for among friends, then a man sometimes 
their cost a fact which caused un- threw off restraint and showed by his 
bounded pleasure to one whom he talk his real self. Thus it was import- 
hoped he might call without offence, ant that in such times the notes 
“The grand old man of Brantford”— should be in harmony and in tune 
their rector. The bells would ring with the fundamental one. 
forth to the whole city, rejoicing in Men and WOmen are the bells; the 
its joy, and sorrowing and sympa- churcb tbe chimes. When the bells 
thizing in its sorrow, and every bun- were attuned to each other then did 
day they would peal out the sum- tbg cb;mes peai forth in all their 
mons to worship, to be heard, and, he giory and beauty. So men and women 
hoped, to be not unheeded. jn the church, as revealed through

There were three characteristics tbe church set in society to do its
bells, said His Lordship, hirst work, could make or mar the effort
bell must be true to itself. A De / by being out of tiyie. Sound and time 
supposed to give off a certain s . w£re tbe two e]ements of the bells 
When cast it was not true o working together to produce the
sound and had to be c ipp chimes. Everybody should keep time
filed until it was perfectly e. They should not hold back over
again a bell had to be tr e j ’ problems fought out and settled
Here the Bishop got * «.nme most forty, fifty or one hundred years ago. 
of music and voluntee ed ah the people should act together
interesting information. different and face the future united. In conclu-» 

Every bell gave out five “Uterent ^ ^ speaker aske(j God tQ bless
n.°t.es’ en‘struck with consider- both the people and the bells, so both
able‘intervals between blows the working together could go forward 
able intervals termed the fund- m His work and in the glorifying of
Ü?-- TM. .«*>, 2 a.. »«*-

sr5uS'vx
mental note, and was called the nom
inal, When the sound of a bell died 
awav it ended, if a true bell, in a 
notey’an octave lower than the funda
mental; this was called the huin. In 
addition there were the twosubsid^ 
iary notes, a third and a fifth above
the fundamental.

In applying the lessons of the 
to individuals, his Lordship 
strikingly original. Pe°Ple . h 
bells; the chimes was the chmeh.
We were not naturaly true to 
tone we were supposed to represent.
Self interest was the aim of man and 
force his principle. One sees the logi- 
can extreme of that in Germany,, 
where, for their national ambitions 
they broke treaties and sacrificed 
honor, and with brutal force attempt- 
to attain their end. But Christ s teach
ing put God as the end and love as 
the principle, and a true Christian 
followed that ideal. So God fashioned

$1.98 doz.

Three Youths, 15, 16 and 18 
Years Old, Broke Through 

Ice and Were Lost.

$2.29 doz.

$3.00. Sale price$1.39 doz.
village, sitting beside , —
Down below me there is an orchard, g 
faintly lit by a very wintry sun. The g 
trees are shedding their leaves last; g 
the foliage is çolden or red, and tne | 
ground is thickly strewn with leaves, j 
In the distance the thunder of war g 
rumbles. Winter is here again; Eu- ■ 
rope is still at war! Death, with his !■ 
merciless sickle, is still stalking some i ■ 
of the finest spots on the earth. : ■

CAUGHT BOMBS LIKE A 
CRICKETER.

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2% yards. Worth 
$3.50. Sale price

7 only Cloths, size 2 x 2jZ yards. Worth
$4.00. Sale price....................... !„

5 only Cloths, size 2x3 yards. Worth
$4.25. Sale price....................... $3.29 each

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2/2 yards. Worth 
$4.25. Sale price

$2.59 each$2.35 doz.)The Edgar Rosebrough men
tioned in the despatch below as 
being drowned while skating on 
Hamilton Bay Saturday, was a ne
phew of Mrs. T. Harry Jones of 
this city.
Hamilton, jan. 10.—Hamilton Bay 

was the scene of three skating fatal- 
ties Saturday afternoon. Shortly af
ter noon Earl Robins. 244 Rosslyn
Avenue, left his home to go skating official reporter of the Austra- ; ■
he said, at Woodlands, Park taking :• Gallipoli says that Lance-Cor- 5 
with him also his hockey stick. The ' ^ KeyzorP o{ the fst Battalion, ob- j ■
ice on that rink> bav ’ ^ined his V.C. chiefly for his actions ■
soft for use and he went to t e bay . the soutbeastern corner of the ■ 
with a companion named Green. They ; Lone pine> where tbe situation was ■ 
began their afternoon s sport at the difficult that a section of the outer ■ 
foot of Wellington Street Ab?u‘,£ trench had to be abandoned, and ■ 
o-dock both ,wMch has not since been held by our- |
ice 300 yards from shore. Uiaries , fte Turka and in personally ; ■
Jutten and others went at once to . gu rintending fhe retirement during ‘ ■
their rescue and pulled Green £rom ! b; h the crallânt Colonel Scobie was ® _ ,, -- on- .. ^

w,. i of .he »... bomb-1 Pictorial Review Pattern, _ Phone, -Bell 321 - 80S„M»=h,ne 351

ISïïSTÀmr6Ær,1D-nngd ”2 SanMHnBiimHnnnnBnBnm
Ï6Vyears of age and a'son of George ; fi=r=e ^tac!«: he^ waQs Growing ^ e=
Robins. Coroner Dr. Anderson has | utty nours^a mo ^ corner of the i
ordered an intiuest; '"hlC^ ”|U R0b?ns Trench and then to another, but main- 
was conne0cted wfthy' a number of ly t6 .this corner, no^^only

sport organizations and was a vlS°r" Smotherfng with his coat or sandbag j JAMES BURNS,
ous contender for a position on the enemy’s bombs which had fallen The death of James Burns occurred 
local junior Rowing Club hockey tre^ch He 0ften threw them this m0rning at his residence, 32 Dal-
team. back. 1 Finally, when the enemy cut housie street, after a short illness.
15-YEAR-OLD BOY DROWNED. down the time of the fuses he caught He was fifty-three years of age and

The home of Dr. F. A. Rosebrugh, several bombs in the air like a cricket had not been in the best of health 
98 James Street south, was plunged and threw them back before for a year or so, but had been in
into sorrow by the drowning of his bursting. , comparatively good health until
son, Edgar, aged 15 , years. He was picking up or smothering of bombs j {ew days ago, when he was take
skating on the north side of the bay, ,ven catching them in the air, was a j wjtb pneumonia, 
near Willow Point. About 3 o’clock matter of such hourly occurrence 
George Askew, on looking out on the during the fighting at Quin s Post, 
bay from bis boathouse, saw some Hill 60, and the Done Pine, that 
one break through the ice and disap- scores, probably hundreds °f cases 

He went immediately to the went qmte unmentioned even when a 
scene, but nothing could be found of man picked up half-a-dozen in one 
the body. The police were notified, flight, but several cases stand out 
A cap was found but they could not abGve others, and Lance-Corporal
identify it. At 7 o’clock Saturday Reyzer’s was one of these,
evening when Edgar had not returned p0SXMAN QUITE COOL ABOUT 
his parents became anxious ana IT_
loomed that "ro"' iJ?." h"d" bem An inudnnt ot rmatMlo coot-

in their possession the cap of the manry serving in the Eastern theatre 
missing lad. Dr. Rosebrugh went to ! Q{ war is related in a letter from nis
ihe police station and immediately Major. Referring to a The death OCCUrred last night at
identified the cap as that of his son. Corporal Davis, who has been o fi 1 residence) l67 Nelson street ot
Grappling for the body began yeste - iaily reported as seriously ■ Mr Hiram Heath. The deceased who
day but without success at a late hour ed.” he says ‘‘A bullet went througn Mr. Hiram^ ^ age of 3,
last night. the back of his neck, broke ms J rs ramt> tQ Canada about 25 years

JOSEPH SMILEY ALSO LOST and k“ock*d *hr*eJft£hcX tbe day ago from New York state, taking up
Joseph Smiley, of Aldershot, left been doubled up with colic the y ^ residence in Oakland Township

home Saturday afternoon to come to before and c 9 the shock, and had resided about Mt. Pleasan.
Hamilton, to have his skate's sharp- bave^en expected to f l ^ march. for some twenty years. He removed
ened. His body was recovered by the but the moment he g n g.out t0 the city some five years ago . He
Burlington police at 11.15 yesterday ed up to Major Tarant s s he en;oyed the respect of all with whom 
from the bay not far from the shore and, saluting smartly asked if came ,n contact. jle leaves to
at Willow Point. It is thought that might have his wound attended . mourn his ioss a sorrowing widow, 

wa, skating home from the city Subsequently he walked to the nos , bter Mrs Haggai Sayles,

u..i, 61b”'0‘
the postman in his native vil- New York Mate.

$2.98 each$2.39 doz.

Extra Special
$3.29 eachI Over 50 doz. extra heavy Napkins, all pure 

linen, 22 in. size, in patterns spot, rose, this
tle, fleur-de-lis, shamrock, etc. Worth $3.75 
to $4.00 doz. Sale price, 
dozen .............................................

3 only Cloths, size 2 x 2]/2 yards. Worth 
$4.50. Sale price

2 only Cloths, 2x3 yards. Worth .$5.25. 
Sale price .................................$3.98 each

$3.59 each ■

$2.59
s
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1Obituary EH THE SOLDIERS
fW'

32nd Battery; 133The following men have been added mounter; 1 yr. 
to the strength of the 125th. Five Chatham St.

rejected. The records num- James W. Evans, English, 43 years;
checker; 171 Albion St. '

Alfred Edwards, English, 35; gard
ener; 18 mos., R. B., 71 Charlotte St.

W. J. Harvey, English, 22; mould
er; single; 153 Elgin St.

Wm. M. Lambert, English; 19; 
woodwork mechanic; single; 17 Park 
Avenue.

Fred R. Brooks, English, 24; labor
er; single; 85 Brighton Row.

Norman C Drury, Canadian, age 18 
drill hand; single; 34 Edward St. 

NASTY ACCIDENT 
While on parade drill wâth the 

125th Batt. Friday morning, George 
Jubber had a bad fall on the ice, 
breaking his nose and getting other 
bruises. Dr. Fissette was at once 
called and attended him and ordered 
him to be taken to his home on Ken
nedy street.

NEW BATTERY FOR HERE 
The organization three new batter

ies of artillery for overseas service in 
the 2nd Military Divisional_area has 
been authorized. One battery will Be 
raised here and will be commanded 
bv Major Henderson. He will giwt 
f”rther information on his return from 
New York The other two will be 
formed in foronto snd St. Câthârines,.

men were 
bering 18 in all are:

Graham S. Peters, English, age 25; 
clerk; single; 195 Park Avenue.

John Munday, English, 23; married; 
machinist; 28 Wallace St.
John Johnson, English, 42; 
coremaker; 7 mos. 7th Royal Fusi
liers, 6 yrs. R.F.A., 6 yrs. R.G.A., 
80 Brock St.

The funeral will take place to- 
afternoon from the late resi-morrow

dence to Mt. Hope cemetery. leather
Ex-Alderman Burns was 

well-known resident of the city. He 
had been a grocer on Dalhousie St. 
for a number of years. Decease! 
was a member of Court Brant, Can
adian Order of Forester, and also a 
prominent member of the Pastime 
Bowling Club. He leaves a widow 
and four children to mourn his great 
loss — Mrs. Parker, Hamilton; Miss 
Gladys of Scranton; Hartley and A'- 
bert of this city.

a very
pear.

Canadian, 21,Thomas Maloney, 
carriage worker; single; 87 St 
George St. >

William Thomas Smith, English, 
30; machinist; married; 3 yrs. P. W. 
O. R., 49 Walter St.

Edwin H. E. Matthews, English, 
30; blacksmith; married", 12 years 
Royal Navy, 5 yrs. 38th D. R. C., 1 
year 32nd Battery.

John R. Fixter, Canadian, 21; clerk; 
married, 108 Waterloo St. *

David Stewart, Irish, 30; machinist; 
single; 26 Glenville Avc.

Albert E. Hughes, English, 42; 
horsekeeper; married; 27 Wellington 
Street.

HIRAM HEATH.

FIRED ON EN 
IN THE WATER

Alexander M. Bowio\ Canadian, 20; 
banker; single; St. George St.

Charles F. Dawson, Canadian, 29; 
farmer; single; 58 Church St.

Walter Wells, English. 25; stove-were

I5y Special Wire to the Courier.

London. Jan. 10—The Daily News {amous for his cal_

d-m .«Md, »=«w";or=“
„,i,„ ,, ,h, to. .b,™ , „bd £-««- ", ^ The. late Mr.

tne British patrol boai Baralong came Willson was born in Oxford County, 
up and sank the submarine. These Ontario, in i860, and educated 
men who since the incident, have Hamilton. He then went into the elec- 
joined the British army ore T. Car- trical business but carried on chemi- 

W. E. Den: ?s2y, boh of I cal research work in his private labor
atories with the result that he has 
contributed verv largely to thî 
world’s supply of commercial utilities. 
While he is best known for his

cal-

was
Embargo on Wool.lage.

SERBIANS LIVE TO FIGHT.
A pathetic volume of letters was 

Mabel Dearmer,
Courier.By Special Wire to the

Wellington, N.Z., Jan. 10,—Acting 
under Imperial instructions, the gov
ernment has prohibited the export of 
wool to neutral countries. The pre
mier, it is understood, hopes to ob
tain permission for the shipment of 
wool purchased at recent sales.

marine was written by Mrs. 
whose life closed at Kragupevatz on 
Jultr 11 in a Serbian hospital :

In one of her letters written at the 
Stobart Field Hospital when she was 
suffering from fever she wrote: This 

will not bring peace—no war 
will bring peace—only love and 

and terrific virtues such as

"2
rison and

Nashville, Ten:.. on and Demp
sey both deny absolutely that the 
Germans of the submarine were shot 
either in tne water or on board the
Nicosian. They are uncertain as to diSCOveries in connection with 
what flag the Baralong flew on arrtv- cium carbide and acetylene gas, the 
ing on the scene, but agreed that she g buoy and gas beacon, he was al- 
flew the British flag when she attack- sq the inventor o{ the electrical fur. 
ed the submarine. nace for smelting purposes. A few

Carson is quoted as being absolute- months he contributed further to 
ly sure tftat the Baralong s captain, ^ wodQ? stQck q{ knowledge by 
when he ordered a search ofJh* | producing a fertilizer known as am- 
orian said nothing abo" "°‘ ta' ‘ g rnonium phosphate,- which is said tp
fonunde=rboard Hebsuppo^s th= re-, have an enormous cornel value

1 port of such shooting arose from the During recent years Mr "Willson re
fact that shots were heard which were ; sided in Ottawa.
fired by the muleteers on board the ! ___ — __________________
rÂÊ’mr,,!," "°"dTl m"‘” ~ I tMamWa BM»» Scammell Dead.

Dempsey is quoted as saying that Tic Great FnaUsh Fcrr.rân. >i>e< -al « -re to the C ourier.
«>0 of the Americans on board the; _§/ Tonde and invigorates tte whole | Omaha. Neb. Jan. io.—The Right
l: ... «'t- Rev Richard Scammell, Bishop of

.... ---- ----- , . Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lkrj.cn- Omaha diocese, died of pneumonia
Germans by British marines—Charles der,CVf Loss cf Energy, Palpitation cf the to.dav He was 71 years of age.
G. Hightower and R. H- Crosby, bo h Heart, will” re. P8oi.nXy aU He was ordained in 1871 and came to 1 temmech is tile scene of one of thi
of Crystal City, texas, had a gm g druggist» or malt'd iu plum rk-- <v; mremtof tb United States from Ireland in early exploits of Lord Peresford’s ,, __ ....UTagainst the English members of the ■ 1 ÎS?2 'naval career. _ MUTT AND JEFF AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE TO-NIGHT.

I N:cosian’s crew.

war ■1

r*f »Art Works Transferred.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The works of art 
in the galleries at Nancy have been 
transferred by the city authorities to 
Troyes as a precaution against pos
sible damage by shells that are reach
ing the city at intervals from German 
15-inch guns. ________ _

Baron Astor of Hever.
By Special

London, Jan. 10—William Wal-j 
dorf Astor, formerly of New York, | 
who was raised to the peerage last ! 
week by King George, has assumed j 
the title of Baron Astor of Hever j 
Castle. Lord Charles Beresford has j 
taken the titls of Lord Beresford | 
Metemmech and Curragsmore. Me-

Jr
mercy
lpving one’s enemy can bring a 
terrific thing like peace. Do you 
know, these Serbians can do nothing 
but fight. Their whole talk is of fight
ing. Their fathers did nothing but 
fight before them. They are n 
beings wasted. They know nothing, 
they care for nothing but fighting. 
As soon as they are well, they want 
to go and fight again. They are like 
fighting dogs or cocks—that is what 

has done for them—killed their 
souls for generations."
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IWire to the Courier.war

f
ym j

v _ __ board the j
Nicosian who testified that they wit
nessed the killing -of eleven helpless 4
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Duties—Six 
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A rhoue Call will bring .von 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 143 

54-58 NELSON STREET
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